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course—but he (Mr. SemUn) 
agree with him.' There was no necessity 
£or the extension. The railway grasped 
the Occident as much at Port Moody as it 
did at Coal Harbor. The whole of the 
lands of Burrard Inlet were open to the 
commerce of the world. How were we 
I going to enhance the value of these lands 

7 merely extending the line six miles 1 
T tie necessities of the case were fully met 
when the railway reached Port Moody, 
and Mr. Van Horne when he said the 
railway company would require the 
entire waterfront for railway purposes 

have referred to a future age.

had been described . Hewmm8a£§s*-,'Â or»hw not accepted »ny portion ot Port 
Hmnumnd tovnaite; he has not .«one 
away; and the only salvation of New 
Westminster is not to connect with Port 
Moody, but with the 0. P. R, a connec
tion which, we feel glad to say, will be 
made, as the result of yesterday’s vote.

8yr*ny<

Nature’s own true Laxative. Pleasant 
to the palate, acceptable Jbo the stomaoh, 
harmless in its nature, painlees in M ft t 
tion. Cures habitual Constipation,- Bili
ousness, Indigestion and kindred ills. 
Cleanses the system, purifies the blood, 
regulates the Liver and aets on the Bow- **r 
els. Breaks up Colds, Chills aud3f#*pp, ’ * 
etc. Strengthens the organs on which.* * 
acts. Better than bitter, nauseous Liver 

dicines,pills saults and draughts. Sam
ple bottles free, and large bottles for sale 
by Langley & Co., Wholesale Agents, w

h ;nfmr’might well be regarded aa the grandest 
triumph of the ages. It might be said, 
with its lines of steamships on the two 
great oceans, to compass a hemisphere, 
grasping the Orient in one hand and the 
Occident in the other; it was an achieve
ment of which Canada and, indeed, 
Great Britain, might well feel proud. 
Through it our nation would be placed in 
a position of great advantage, aa the 
Canadian Pacific railway, with its ocean 
lines, must become the great highway of 
the nations. The hon. the premier, in 
speaking to the resolution the other day, 
had pointed out the great advantages this 
line would enjoy as the channel for the 
immense tea trade between Asia and 
Europe, and that gentleman had shown 
complete mastery of the subject. But, 
although doubtless an important item, 
tea was by no means the only trade 
destined to pass over the line. Looking 
at the matter more particularly from a 
provincial point of view, hon. gentlemen 
most see what vast markets would be 
opened up beyond the Pacific through 
the instrumentality of this stupendous 
land and ocean highway. Colombia, 
while receiving in her lap the 
wealth of Asia and Australia, 
would send out to peoples beyond the seas 
her lumber and coal and, above all, the 
product of her wondrous sea farms, be
sides many minor productions, while from 
the “great granary of the world” (as our 
American neighbors themselves have ad
mitted it to be) beyond the Booties would be 
sent out breadstufis to feed the millions, in 
exchange for the wealth of Asia. He be
lieved people generally had a very inade
quate conception of the wondrous develop
ment and wealth all this.involved for Co
lumbia, which, from its geographical posi
tion, climatic attractions and varied and

revenue such as 
stood on the floor of the house to-day the 
best abused man in the country; and for 
what? Because his foresight and judgment 
had been proved to be right; because, in 
short, he had committed the unpardonable 
crime of success. He must apologise for 
having occupied the time of the house with 
statements so personal ; but he had felt it 
dne to the country, the house, his hon. 
colleagues and himself to make the explana-
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did not
telegram from Mr. McTiernan, Indian 
agent at New Westminster, in which the 
latter stated that his signature to the doc
ument dated the 23rd June, 1884, re
ferred to on page 10, purporting to con
vey the land now claimed by Walls and 
Others to J. M. M. Spinks was a forgery.

cam» Ten Friday, Feb. 30th. ilt was open the geüuinenee. of this Joou-
HUmilipoJK m Vamp a eu. ment that your committee based para—

------- ^ The speaker took the chair at two g^pjj 5 0f their report. . Your committee
From Mr. C. W. Busk, who arrived on o’clock. have heard the evidence of McTiernan

the Enterprise last evening, it is learned Prayers were said by the Kev. Mr. upon this question and are of opinion 
•that all the men at Camp 10, where it it Baras. that they are not a competent or fitting
reported there has been an outbreak of private bills. tribunal to investigate such a matter,
smallpox, are white carpenters and chop- Mr. Martin presented a report from the They therefore suggest that a commission 
pars, and are a very superior class. The private bills committee stating that be appointed to inquire into the genuine- 
camp has been quarantined, but none of several bills were submitted with amend- ness of the document with full power for 
the men hate shown a disposition to ments. that purpose and that the applicants claim
1mlve. The tént-mates, fifteen in number, dbydook claims. to be favorably considered by the house
of the tick man, have been isolated from Mr T j)avie asked the leader of the be dependent on the result of that inves-
the rest of the Workmen,. and will await government if it was the intention of the tigation. H. Helgesen.
results. The supposed infected camp is government to make provision for claims 0. A. Brmlin.
two and a half miles from Nanti mo. On againsfc the drydock, referred to previously Charles Wilson.
Friday night the hotels and boardti^- by the member lor Eaquimalt. Mr. Dunsmuir moved, seconded by Mr.
houses at Nanaimo were searched by the g0n. Mr. Smithe said that when the Cunningham, that the report of the select 
police, and til railway men found there quation was before the house he had committee be adopted.

ordered to return to their camps. g ta ted that the Dominion government had Mr. Semlin moved, seconded by Mr. 
Capt. Rudlin, of the Enterprise, caused assumed the payment of all liabilities and Helgesen, that the report signed by 
a medical examination to be made of all fchat Bpeoi&i provision had been made for Messrs. Wilson, Semlin and Helgesen be
passengers who came aboard at Nanaimo looal debt8. The government felt that adopted.
before leaving for Vistona yesterday r men bad a claim on the gov- The mover stated that the only change
morning. Early in the aftejhoon, His ernment> and as a sum had been paid from the previous report was that in
Worship Mayor Rithet, with his eus- them from the Dominion government in clause 4 an amendment had been made,
tomary forethought, accompanied by the exceM Df wbat they had paid out on the In it money compensation was mentioned, 
health officer, Dr. Jackson, proceeded to doc^ ^ waB the intention of the govern- Mr. Dunsmuir said that they did not
the outer wharf and signalled the Enter- ment to pi** an amount on the estimates report any money compensation, it might
prise ar she approached the harbor to for the purpose of paying these workmen, be land, money, or other kind of oompen- 
come alongside. An examination of the gay an amount of abont $6,000. sation.
vessel was instituted, and Captain Rudlm ' __MPANV Mr. Wilson said that he would have
having shown a clean bill of health from ’ . moved the adoption of the report moved
Nanaimo, the steamer was allowed to The petition of the New Westminster . Mr Dunsmuir if he would not have by x

sassaaae* ssssssss essss <
Coal Harbor in considerntipn. of the non- npon the disease said to have developed reived. > appointed to inquire into the genuineness t
employment of Chinese pn that section of there. squatters claims. of a document. As he had stated before t
the road. The extension is for only a Later.—It was reported last night that Mr. Wilson presented the report of the it was not for the purpose of inquiring 
twelve-month; and we codnot see that the the patient is afflicted with the measles committee appointed to inquire into into the legal rights, but to see whether 
country will be injured by the concession and not with smallpox. claims of settlers at Coal Harbor, pro- there was any truth in the matter of un-
when all the money spent iu construction ----------♦ posed to be transferred to the Canadian genuineness.
will be paid to white men. A few specu- Untie Putnam. Pacific railway. Also another report Hob. Mr. Davie said there was one
lators may not be able to realize on their ——— emanating from the same source. The peint of unanimity in the two reports, and
lands as quickly as they wished; but the This talented actress and her excellent firet report is as follows : that was in reference to the Indian claim,
country at largewill bo benefited by the company commence their engagement at report or select committee. the most important one. The committee
adoption of the amendment. Philharmonic Hall on Tuesday evening v,m, an agreed they could make no repoinext The Hamilton, Ont., Spectator ha, tfc. ahowi with all respect to £

‘'M^tie Putnam, a very popular £ ‘̂v°

to^mTho»1* DlawdiJt”nfcbt at'“the ernment to the Canadian Pacific Rtil- «on of inquiry wa, recommended but in 
m Hamilton, played last night at tbe q th* honor to submit hie opinion the question of the genuineness
Opera House to a well pleased audience. th/foii0W;nff raoort based uDon the evi- of the document neither affected the good 
^m‘rrd mr “E°The "ÏÏJ. wUh the government of the pro,™», public bu„-
ll wr ln f^her in minutes of til their meetings, except the £*■» or the administration of justice,

comedy written expressly for her, in . # held f,.r the There was no power to issue such a com
which she has a part that affords full scope < deliberating udou this re- mission under the statute and even if itfor the display of the overflowing fund of ^oae of deliberating upon this re ^ the judge would in all pro.
jollity with which Miss Putnam is so P° , , bability refuse to sit because the subject
richly endowed. The comedy features of 2. The names of the persons who have • ht p0B,ibly Come up at some future 
course predominate, yet there are situ- preferred claims before your committee tin*e ^ the court8
ations in the play that call for serious are: (O A- TJo^80P» "'.nSp^' J"* Mr. T. Davie felt perplexed at the two 
work in the line of melo-drama, and the Mackie, Jr, J. W. McMillan, D. Me- re ta br0„ght in and he fe]t inclined to 
versatile little lady waa full, equal to the Phadeu and George Black, represented by * [or b(l[h of tbem They both were 
occasions. Of the other chsrsoters it Mr. W Normsn Bole, 160 acres each; about the lama in opinion/and he felt 
may be said that their parta were well sns- (2) J- P. Walls, Hugh McDonald S. (hat he muat agree with both reports, 
tainsd throughout, and the play, to use a Greer, T B Humphreys and J. B Hen- Savoral p^n, were imputed as haring 
strictly theatrical phrase, “waa a go." derson, 160 acres; (J) J. M. Siew.rt cummltt^ a forgery, and he thought that 
Had the weather been more propitious, a Charles Stewart and M Matheson, 160 guch a commiaaion would come under the 
much larger house would have greeted aoree each; (4) C. C. Balstoue, L J. Ha, hf)ad o( good goTernm6nt. If this piece 
Misa Pntnam and her really meritorious don, J. H. Gillespie, and James Orr, f ,,videnC(1 whicb pointed at forgery 
company. Pleaaant weather to-day wil claimants to town lota in the town site >hmi)d lw cloaked up, then any iniquity 
be a guarantee of a large matinee aodi- of Granville; (5) R. H. Taylor, 160 WM a tbing Ut be c|oakod llp; M far M be
ence, to whom ahe will present Lena, acres was concerned, if it was only for clearing
This evening Miss Putnam will assume 3 At the first meeting of your commit- the reputation of gentlemen who had 
the characters of Little Jfell and the tee for the purpose of taking evidence, be6n br0Ught into this claim such an iu- 
Marchioneee in “The Old Curiosity Shop," your committee, recognizing the assist- q,;]ry ghail 
characters in which she has won wide and ance that would be rendered by permit- !mt el
deserved popularity. ting tlie evidence to be arranged by oertaiB amount of stigma attached to

counsel, were disposed to allow the them. He could see nothing against 
settlers, or groups of them, to be so as- their first report, and the second 
tisfced, bat on further consideration of asked for nothing but what was just, 
their powers in this respect, counsel were Hon. Mr. Smithe said if the hon. 
excluded except fnr the purpose of giving tleman who had moved the amendment 
evidence upon oath, as witnesses. Of the had adopted another course he could see 
persons represented by Mr. Bole, Me- no objection to adopting the supplement 
Millan and Black failed to appear before to' the report. Hon. gentlemen should 
your committee for the purpose of giving first satisfy themselves if 
evidence in support of their claims other power to adopt such a commission for iu-
than that given by that gentleman. quiry. He could not see why the hon.

4. With respect to the claims preferred gentleman from Yale should move that
by Mr. Bole; They are upon lauds said ^ first report be not adopted and that 
to have been included within the limits or Qnly the supplementary one be adopted, 
the Hastings Sawmill Company e- lease. |f the hon. gentleman would withdraw 
But there is, unfortunately, no evidence amendment and allow the two resolu- 
of this, no map of the land originally do- tiong ^ discussed on their merits he 
mired to the company having been pro- couid not see why that the two reports 
duoed before your committee. Your oouid not be adopted, 
committee find that an action is still pend- Galbraith said he would suggest
ing in the supreme court of this province that an arrangement be made whereby a 
between the Hastings Sawmill company commission could be appointed so as to 
and Mackie, Sprott and others, in rela- inquire into imputations of forgery bn 
tion to these lands. Your committee officials, thereby injuring the characters of 
further find that Sprott, Mackie, Jr., and gentlemen who had boon led 
MePhaden appear to have either resided chasing the claims.
or employed another pereon to reside Mr. Semlin said that in the first report 
upon the land to which they lay claim, clause 4 only allowed compensation, and 
Your committee express no opinion on he had always contended that if these 
the matter now in court, as be settlers had claims it was for land, and it 
tween the Hastings Sawmill Company wa8 this position he wished them placed 
and the settlers, but think that justice 
would be fairly done if the government 
should consider favorably compensation 
for improvements.

5. The committee would call attention 
to tbe evidence taken in respect of the 
claims of Messrs. S. Greer, J. P.
Walls, T. B. Humphreys, aud J. H. Hen
derson, and respectfully decline to ex
press an opinion in view of the conflict
ing evidence, and of the fact that the 
genuineness wf an important document 
has been called in question.

6. 8. Greer, in addition to being a part
ner in the last mentioned claim, has also 
preferred a claim to 80 acres, said to be 
purchased from another Indian. The evi
dence given in support fails to satisfy us, 
and yotti" committee are of opinion 'that it 
is not well founded.

7. The claims of J. M. Stewart, Charles 
Stewart and M. Matheson, although distinct 
claims, are of the same character, and for 
convenience may be classed and dealt with 
together. Your
men were immigrants, who quite properly 
applied to the immigration agent for infor
mation, and have been by him unintention
ally misled as to their right to locate on the 
lands in question. They appear to have 
acted in good faith, and to have done all 
that could reasonably be expected of immi
grants for the purpose of acquiring infor
mation. Your committee, therefore, re
spectfully recommend the consideration of 
the cases for compensation.

8. In the course of the investigation your 
committee were informed by tho chief com
missioner of lands and works that, in the 
event of the transfer of the lands to the 
railway syndicate, arrangements had been 
made by which the settlers on the Granville 
town lots would be permitted to acquire 
their respective lots at the price of $200

lot. The arrangement meets with the 
««jntimted agpre^ committee*
And renders any further report on three 
claims unneresary.

9. Your committee find that Michael 
Hannon recorded a mineral claim in the 
town of Granville, and that the claim was 
to some extent officially recognized by 
granting Mm a leave of absence. William 
Tierney, who professes to be his partner, 
says that “he oouid be satisfied if he got a 
flat to compel the chief commissioner of 
lands and works to issue the crown grant.”
Your committee, therefore, recommend this 
matter to the consideration of the attorney- 
general, at the same time suggesting that, 
in the event of the proposed transfer to the 
syndicate being completed, all existing 
rights of the subject be reserved. Without 
expressing any opinion on legal rights, it is 
possible that this and other claims may be 
capable of being legally maintained aa 
against the crown.

10. The only claim remaining to be dealt 
with is that of Mr. B. H. Taylor, and with
out reporting any special findings, your 
committee are of opinion that Mr. Taylor's 
evidence affords the most conclusive proof 
that the claim ought not to be allowed.

11. A perusal of the evidence will show 
that there are rival claimants for the same 
tracts of land. Your committee have limit
ed their enquiries and their report to the 
claims of settlers as against the crown, 
leaving the disputants to settle their rights 
as between themselves before the proper

Charles Wilson,
Chairman.

The first report was on motion received.
The second report was then read as fol-

MFEBRUARY W, 1886.m SUPSquatters committee report. THIRD SESSION..

The final report of the squatters’ com
mittee has knocked the the last plank from 
beneath the feet of those “poor1 ’ gentlemen 
and left thenr ra‘a Worse position than 
when they entered the house. The major
ity report oasts serious doubts on all the 
olaixpB, and the minority report recommends 
a reference to a royal commission of inquiry. 
The committee, then, has decided nothing; 
but it has virtually affirmed and approved 
the action of the government in declining 
to recognize these shady claims. Every 
facility war afforded for bringing 
evidence on behalf of the claimants; but 
the more evidence the weaker the squattera* 
ease became. As to the efficaoy of a royal 
oommiaaion the» are grave donbta. The 
attorney-general, indeed, questions the 
power of appointing a commission. In 
view of the fact that the legal rights of set- 
tiers on the Coal Harbor belt are reserved, 
a petition of right—which the government 
will readily grant—would appear to be the 
proper course. The report of the commit
tee completely vindicates the government 
while it has damaged the position of the 
squatters. In the opinion of some it now 
becomes the duty of the attorney-general to 

ver the mass of rasoal-

Locat and :
Wbat Ml

Mr. Wilson said the government asked 
the house to approve of its action, while 
the house had been no party to the trans
action. The house was not asked for its 
advice, and he for one could net approve 
of the whole agreement. He quoted from 
the Land Act to show that the govern
ment had the power to grant lands for 
immigration and other like purposes; but 
if this government could give away 6,000 
acres of land under the act, there was 
nothing to prevent them from giving 
600,000 acres. He doubted that the ad
jacent lands would be much 
value by the gift of these lands to the 
syndicate. The idea of a railway ferry 
service between Coal Harbor and Na
naimo was ridiculous. Was there a ferry 
across the Straits of Dover 1 (A laugh.)
What guarantee had we that the contract 
would be completed ? Two hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars, in return for which 
we passed over 6,000 acres of land, worth 
how many millions 1 When this exten
sion formed part of the great Canadian 
Pacific railway system, what was there to 
prevent the Dominion government taking Hon. Mr. Smithe replied that it was 
possession of the whole lands that were intended to prevent the employment of 
not conveyed to the syndicate i These Chinese labor on the extension of the line 
were doubts which had been roused in his aud to restrict the renewal of lease to 
mind. He would not vote for the résolu- the Hastings Sawmill Company to the 
tion while those . doublas occupied his belt of land proposed to be qonveyed to 
mind, and he would trot vote against the the syndicate and not allow it to extend 
government. He had a high respect for to any portion of the Crown lands outside 
the leader of the opposition, but fie could of the IjU. 
never vote to hand over the government Mr. - Galbraith asked that out of oon- 
of the country to him. The government sidération for the health of the leader of 
had not treated their supporters right in the opposition the debate might be 
asking them to vote for these resolutions, adjourned till to-morrow, 
and he regretted that it was not in his Hun. Mr. Smithe said that Mr. Drake 
power to vote with the government, ml- had consented te pair with the leader of 
though if it came to a question of moving the opposition to-night. (Hear.) 
the government into the hands of the Mr. Beaven, who spoke with some 
leader of the opposition, he would vote emotion, here rose and said he thanked 
for the motion. As there was no such Mr. Speaker, the leader of the govern- 
fear, he would not vote at all. (Cheers.) ment and the house fur the consideration 

Mr. John announced his intention to that had been extended him and the kind
remarks that had been made on his ill— 

He also thanked Mr. Drake for 
iffering to pair with him; but he (Mr. 
B.) wished to say a few words on the sub
ject before the house and as he could not 
venture out at night he thought no injury 
would be done by adjourning the debate 
to another day.

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that he would 
certainly acquiesce in the request (hear) 
and would move an adjournment till 12 
o’clock to-morrow. (Hear.)

House then adjourned.

must
People had invested their means at Port 
Moody on the faith of the word of the 
Dominion government that the terminus 
should remain at Port Moody. Six thou
sand acres of land had been conveyed to 
the syndicate for a town site; Victoria 
stood on lees than 2,000 acres and had 
been 26 years in covering that space. He 
ridiculed the idea of Coal Harbor spring
ing into a populous and thriving 
during the present day. The cash 
fer a railway to New Westminster was 
necessary because that town was along
side of navigable waters. Finally, he did 
not approve of the government bringing 
down the resolution at the eleventh hour. 
The house had not been asked to share 
the honor and glory 
were now asked to endorse it.

Mr. Grant asked what amendments it 
was proposed to introdufte into the agree-
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Union India Rubber Co.’s
Pure Gum are
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centre
bonus RUBBER BOOTS.enhanced in

. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! 
the Boot» are stamped CRACK PROOF re 

the heels, and have the PURE GUM SPRINGS re 
the foot and instep, which prevent their crackire 
breaking. We are now making them with RUBBK 
AND ASBESTOS Soles which will 
more than twice as long aa any Rubber Boots 
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FARM FOR SALE.
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to bow; quarter-mile from Postoffice, Town 
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full particulars apply to J. T. EBRÎNGTON, 

feS0*Smw On the premises.
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advantage over every other part of 
the Dominion. Then, look at the trreeis- 
table power possessed in our great coal 

Coal was the great power whichstores.
would compel commerce to come and bow at 
Columbia’s feet. The hon. gentleman pro
ceeded to invite attention to the bargain 
which the house was invited to endorse. In 
the terms of confederation, we had willingly 
given a land grant of 26,000 acres a mile to
wards the construction of the railway, and 
an equal area had been given* in the case of 
the Island Bail way. But what was the 
country now called upon to contribute to
wards continuing the great national high
way down to its true and final terminus 
on Euglish Bay? Why, Mr. Speaker, 
just six thousand acres, being exactly at 
the rate of 272 acres a mile for the ex
tension. And this paltry six thousand 
acres constituted a portion of the belt 
Columbia had already cheerfully agreed 
to oonvey to Canada in consideration of 
constructing the railway down the Eng
lish Bay; but it was only six thousand of 
the half million and more that we had 
originally agreed to give. Confining con
sideration to the twenty odd thousand 
acres held by the Crown on the peninsula 
between Burrard Inlet and the Fraser 
river, it would be found that the govern
ment were retaining fully two-thirds. It 
had been said, in opposition, that the 
government were giving the company all 
the really valuable land and only retaining 
outside lands of comparatively little value; 
but such was not at all the fact. The 
land retained by the government com 
prised more than two-thirds of the front
age, and the very best of the frontage, 
on Burrard Inlet and English Bay. Tak
ing, as a basis of calculation the average 

be made and if it was price received at the sale of Hastings 
eared up there would always be a town lots, held before any definite ar

rangement for extension had been made, 
it would be found that the three thousand 

one acres of land fronting on these harbors re
tained by the government would be worth 

gen- oue million five hundred thousand. It would 
not be too much to expect that the lands 
fronting on these great harbors will, once 
the question is finally settled and the ex
tension and terminal works fairly under 

the house had way, bring at least twice as much as did 
the Hastings lots last year; and at that 
rate three thousand acres of the fourteen 
thousand reserved by the government 
might be expected to yield three millions. 
He had no hesitation in saying that, with 
tiro great railway and ocean scheme car- 
ried out successfully, the lands retained 
by the government on the peninsula alone 
would, if properly handled, during the 
next four or five years, yield four or five 
millions of revenue. When it was re
membered that these lands would owe 
their immense value solely to the exten • 
eioo of the railway, he could not see how 
it was possible for any unprejudiced 

into pur- son to deny that the government
succeeded in making an exceptionally 
good bargain—one which would create a 
source of future revenue that would 
enable whatever government might be in 
power to carry on large public works for 
many years to come without increasing 
taxation or adding to the public debt. 
But there was a higher and more patriotic 
view to take of the subject, and he hoped 
the house and the country would rise to 
that view. The Dominion government had 
stopped short at 
not because it was a suitable terminus, 
but because, as Sir Charles Tupper ex
pressed it, they had too heavy a load 
to carry, and dumped it down at the 
first tidal water reached, thereby ful
filling the letter of the agreement. Now, 
surely it was the duty of Columbia to 
resist in extending this great national 
highway to a superior terminus, where it 
could compete with greater advantage and 
success against rival foreign lines. This 
would be our duty, even at considerable 
sacrifice’, but, as had already been shown, 
the government had devised and ar
ranged a scheme whereby Columbia could 
do this, and, at the same time, put mil- 

eman lions in her pocket. These things being 
so, he would appeal to hon. members on 
both sides of the house to rise above party 
ties and personal likes and dislikes, and 
cast their votes in favor of the resolution.

■Si

NEW STORE,
HI COW! OH AM FLATS.' if

CEO. T. COHFIELD
W>EG8 TO INFORM HIS FRIENDS, NEIGHBORS 
1 » and the public ireneraily that he haa opened a 

>1 Store aud solicits the favor of a share of their 
patronage, tie hopes by strict afcten 
and courtesy to fcive general satisfaction.

Medium size orders delivered free within reason- , 
able distance and fairly good

i house,
DEATH OF GEN. STEWART. Genera - Xtion to bmdnwvote against the résolutions because no ex

planations had been given, and the agree
ment was unsigned. His constituents , 
would say, if he voted with the government, 
that he was a fool. The railway company 
had got all the valuable lands on the water 
front and the lands that were left would be 
worth only $5 or $10 an acre. The govern
ment had dealt harshly with men who had 
just claims to the land. If these poor men 
had had the same interest and influence as 
the men who got the Port Simpson lands 
they would have got them. But because 
they are poor they are crowded down.

I■ Gen. Stewart, the hero of the Abu Kea 
Wells fight, is dead. His wound, which 
was considered slight at first, caused 
his death on the 16th inst. In his death 
Great Britaim has lost one of her best 
soldiers of the new school. Thus early in 
the campaign the Egyptian soil has drunk 
the blood of several prominent military 
heroes—Gen. Gordon, Col. Burnaby, Lord 
St. Vincent and several others. The offi
cers would appear to be the especial ob
ject of the Arab’s aim.
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> WATCHTHE GOVERNMENT POLICY. NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. Orr—That the petition of the N. 
W. Telephone Co. be taken into conaider-

Mr. Pooley would not give a silent vote. 
He would not have made any remarks on 
the subject if the two members who had 
just spoken had not advanced the argu
ments they did. He had no doubt the gov
ernment had acted as a constitutional gov
ernment should in bringing this matter be
fore tiie house. They had asked the house 
o become responsible for their actions, and 

if they did not approve of their conduct 
then they could vote them out of office. 
He was surprised that an hon. gentleman 
who had been hitherto a consistent sup
porter of the government, had given the 
argument he did as his reason that he 
would not vote, 
place himself in

The railway extension policy of the gov
ernment was partly debated yesterday and 
went over until to-day, when a vote Will 
be taken. The result is not doubtful. 
The government will be sustained by a 
handsome majority and the work of de
velopment can now proceed without fear 
of further obstruction. The announce
ment by the premier of amendments to 
the agreement was received with marked 
gratification by the house.
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re^r; in U.TRAGEDY IN PARIS.

f exclusive
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doctors wt other 
BaUwaj man. They

jF Three Persons Brutally Butch
ered—Relatives Suspected 

ol the Crime. Full Wamutiy. -

G. W. Lange & Son, Victoria,
A recent Paris-1 cable says: The city 

is astir over tbe report of a t errihle 
tragedy which occurred at the farm of 
Gloire Dieu, the site of the ancient 
convent of Goulot de Hussy. M. De- 
laroche, the proprietor of the farm, 
was pheasant shooting on Friday, and 
left his friends to return home ^xmt 
4 o’clock in the afternoon, and since 
then nothing was seen of the gentle
man until yesterday, when his agent 
found him lying in the parlor with his 
hunting costume partly removed and 
his head smashed in by a heavy steel 
hammer, which lay by his side. The 
agent at once went for a sergent-de- 
ville, and the house was searched. Up
stairs the aged mother of M. Delaroche 
was found strangled with a twisted 
sheet. In the kitchen was found the 
servant girl with an enormous carving- 
knife through her heart literally pin
ning the corpse to the floor. These form
ed the entire household. Nothing was 
removed from tbe house except 300,- 
000, worth of Russian and English 
Government bonds, and the will of the 
deceased. The silver plate, of great 
value, and 5,0002. in gold were not 
taken. The loss of the will attaches sus
picion to the murdered man’s relatives, 
with whom he was not on good terms. 
He had willed everything to his moth
er should she survive him, or, in the 
event of her death, to the young daugh
ter of M. Lecreux, a college comrada 
Two men have been arrested, but only 
on suspicion.

n Columbia.SolkAowto rout Biutibi 
otiSWwflroSp

20 MILCH COWS FOR SALE.IMMIGRATION AGENT R0S8. He would never 
such a position 

aa to be astraddle the fence. He did not 
believe in the hon. member from Victoria 
district who had said that he would have 
to vote against the government because 
he knew nothing in reference to the mat
ter. The fact was also advanced that the 
land if the railway was brought down 
would be of immense value and should 
not be given awsy. It seemed a hard 
matter for some to understand that unless 
the railway was brought down, these lands 
would be of little value. He also thought 
that the bringing of the line to Coal Har
bor would be of benefit to this island, and 
unlike the member for Cariboo, he thought 
that it would be a feasible scheme to run 
a ferry between Nanaimo and Goal Har
bor. He could cast a disinterested vote 
in the matter and thought it in the inter
ests of the province that the grant should 
be given, therefore he would support the 
government in this measure.

Hon. Mr. Davie thought the govern
ment could have taken no other course 
than submitting the question to the house. 
It was true they had the po 
Land Act, but it was a lai

The Western Hotel. CALVES, 
Apply to

ÇJOMK WITH 
O CaIt®.

feMdwlt

IN CALF AND TO

GEO. T. OORFIELD,
CowfchsB.

The Colombian has a stiff article on the 
reprehensible conduct of Immigration 
Agent Boss, of New Westminster, in direct- The above is the name of a new hotel 
ing immigrants and others to go upon the which will be opened in a few days by 
Burrard Inlet lands. The Columbian Messrs. Shaw & Co., on the corner of 
quotes from the first or rejected report of Store and Disgovery streets. When fur- 
the committee which stated that the settlers nished will be one of the best regulated 
had been unintentionally misled by Mr. hotels on the coast. The ground floor 
Boss. The last report of the committee, contains an elegant saloon, the bar of 
whieh was tmimimoualj adopted by the whioh wiU ^ ,Hppiied with the best of 
house, smarted that the settlers were “mis- j d liquonir Off that » a reading- led" by Mr. Boss. The word “nninten- “ d sdjoto ng U ^bonrewT?.

Wi-aMsa
Fb~4fu!,,£“icaleolablÿ in Senaeqnenee. Many -Stone- a°°™ «• divtdÿ into sleeping apart- 

ands of dollars which would have been in- mente, all of which are well ventilated, 
vested have either been taken away or lie having transoms over each door. Tho 
still uninvested. In a recent letter to a rooms are arranged in such a manner as 
public journal Mr. Boas accepted the entire to turn two rooms into one. Two dy- 
responsibility for the squatting troubles at drants are attached on the upper flats 
Burrard Inlet, arid warned the house that with hose, and can be easily used in case 
the eyes of 4,500 settlers (placed % him on of fire. The sanitary arrangements aie 
the public lands) were watching _their so- perfect. One noticeable point is that 
tion on this question. It is not improba- should there be a fire exit can be ob- 
ble that Mr. Boss, when he wrote that let- tained without the slightest trouble, as 
ter believed the government? were in extre- lU the dovre whioh, to all appearance 
mis. That his imagination ran not ib bret open iOWarda, are constructed in snoba 
shown by a reference to the votes on the ^nito, that with the .lightest push they 
STol"^fument ts”= -Ü1 open outwards. We wish the enter- 
sustained in spite of the 4,600 eyes that pnatng propnetore every suooe» in their 
Mr. Boss had fcensed upon them. The “* aPbere of labor- 

to have no terror for two-thirds

-■§§£

rfive degrees wtTO HOTEL-KEEPERS—WANTE0.
«ore than 200 v NariYork. The rel 

ft. Atlantic are the
' ftafs* are entertainet

many of the vessels.
[bv til:

jsar Francisco, F

A MAN AND WIFE, 
keeping, want ait 

Agere and cooks. Good

EXPERIENCED IN HOTEL 
tUAtione.p

country. Address, “M,"
ielfi 3t wit The Colonist office, Victoria.
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NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

pOr

Dooley retiring from tbe hoshwse.
An debts due to tbe lete firm are ta be paid forth 

with to Mr. LAWRENCE GOOD AC RE, wBo Will 
henceforth sorry on the business on his separate re
count, and who will also discharge aU partnership 
liabilities.

Dated 18th day of Feb., 1886.
LAWRENCE GOODACRK, 
JOHN DOOLEY.
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wer under the gps: ■Mrge power, the 
exercise of which in such a case re the 

properly referred to the 
if the Land Act conferred

u■ present wa 
house itself.
the right to grant such a large extent of 
land and complaint was made on that 
score, how could honorable members ob
ject that the government while abiding 
by the scheme refused to ratify it, with
out the sanction of the house. Had they 
done otherwise the house would rightly 
have said, you the government are merely 
our agents and you had no right to con
clude such an important bargain without 
reference to your principals. Then it was 
said jrou propose to take only $260,000 
security and the land were so valuable. 
The answer was the lauds were not valu
able without the railroad and if that were 
constructed no security was required 
Again, it was objected that possibly the 
Dominion might claim the lands after 
construction. That could not be so and 
even if it were, we should not be in a 
worse position than we should be if the 
Dominion government were to take them 
now. So long as the Dominion had not 
located the line to Coal Harbor, the lands 
belonged to the province, from whom the 
Dominion could not claim them after per
mitting us to deal with them as our own, 
to raise money on the faith of possession 
and embarking in large public improve
ments. One honorable member stated 
the squatter’s claims would have been 
yielded had they been friends of the 
government. If he thought this, he 
should at all times vote against the gov
ernment, for if the accusation were true 
ministers had no right to retain their

cause there had been land speculation.
. , That was only one species of gambling

-ri-‘
‘ru“ a"d «-.te. The scheme w„ in the interest

thqrewho claimed
Mr. Galbraith ssid thli we there seemed thlTpuSe. Hé hwTifot Jdvi^tecTdte!’ .

to be a misunderstanding he thought the as the terminus because his money was Mr. McLeese said toe provincial secrc- 
reports should be referred back to the invested there; but he had invested be- tar7 ln hie BPeech had tried to make the
committee. (Laughter.) oanse he felt confident that would be the house believe that the country would roll

Mr. Dunsmuir—I hope they will put terminus. Commencing at $90 an acre in wealth if the land went to Coal Har- 
you on the committee. (Laughter.) he had continued to invest until he had hor. Land might be “boomed” during

Mr. Galbraith—I don't want it. paid as high as six hundred dollars an sn excitement, but the reaction would be
Mr. McLeese thought that as a matter Acre. But what he desired more partiou- terrible. Who would give $10 an acre 

of courtesy the Original report should be Uriy to say was that every foot of land he *or ^ftn(^ outside tho railway belt? The
attached to the two handed in to-day. owned there had been paid for fairly and “lo °* 18 lot8» which realized $9,000 had

Hon. Mr. Robson thought that the above board, and not a rood of it had he been sdverted to, and if it had been sold 
course asked to be pursued was a slap in acquired, directly or indirectly, from the *or that small aum how could the govern-
the face of the committee for the house Grown. He did not,.he was sorry to say, me°t hope to get large prices for land
to attach a report that had no existence, own nearly as much land as it was sought outside the railway land? He would 
The committee’s work would be intermin- to make the public believe; but what he reserve what he had to s*y about the sale 
able if it was again referred back. He did own he had paid for with hard earned ^ofca Hastings for another thunder 
thought there was no necessity for all the money. Ho had not laid back until the °tap. (Laughter.) What was to prevent 
discussion, and the mattor should be terminus question was settled aud then * B^eam f°rry being ojieratod between 
settled at once. tried to steal it from the Crown, or iu any t>ort Moody and Nanaimo as well as be-

Mr. Wilson said that the reason the way use his position in either house or t7eel?
original report was not handed in was to government for the purpose of securing t“e beatCoal Harbor will be a way sta- 
save the speaker time in reading it; their land on terms not open to others. He *LVn- .The true terminus would be at
intention was that the original report would take the opportunity of stating Victoria and Esquimau. (Loud cheering
should form part of the reports handed in further that he did not own any interest ™ galleries joined.) The
to-day. in what was commonly known as the provincial secretary s financial predictions

Mr. Duck thought that if the report “Hastings Mill property,” as he felt that reminded him of the old Scotch merchant 
originally submitted and the one handed he might be in a false position whose clerk caused him to believe he had 
in to-day were adopted it would put mat- in respect to any dealings liable “Feral thousand pounds to the good; but 
ters in a very mixed up state. Clauses to arise between the owners and the when he rame to audit the Moounts he 
were in each of the same import and in government about extension of lease. The found that his clerk had added up the 
one clause two different wordings were position appeared to be taken by some that year of Gar Lord with the other figures, 
made in reference to the same thing. He he, as a member of the house or govern- (Laughter. ) No one knew whether the 
certainly thought that it waa nonsense to ment, had no right to eeeiet in any acheroe fond, belonged to the province or the 
introduce the original report a. a part of [or eitending the nulw.y to English Bay Dominion, end refereed to the oorree- 
the oresent one because he owned land there. Now, accord- pondence to show that New Westminster

The motion "adopting the amended re- in8 ,*? ?h,t, .fT bu‘ b«m ignored by the goverh-
port end the attached report wa. the? put «he hotty or ta teeceB- meut. He moved in amendment that the
end adopted, there beieg no direentfng SWSTlMSMgffi l^t^ln ^reÎ^ŒTS 

T0,M- depreciated m value; bat, would the scheme w* from the Dominion government.
be in the publie Interest? Itwss en absurd aDd tbat the agreement should come in 
and monstrous doctrine that, because he ,l. happened to have become honestly posses- the ,orm ol a ‘Utate- 
sed of land at the true terminus, therefore 
the g*eat national highway of whioh he had 
been speaking must stop short at an in
ferior and altogether unsuitable place, and 
this stupendous enterprise thereby be placed 
at a greet disadvantage, while the province 
would lose the advantage of a source of

)
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Mr. Helgesen said that he had not 

altered his opinion about the first report, 
except with reference to clause 6, about 
which claim they had additional evidence, 
and an inquiry should be made.

Mr. Grant said that as an act of com
mon justice the imputations in the report 
should not remain there.

The amendment was then read.
7Ir. Duck thought to overcome the 

difficulty, he would move an amendment 
to the amendment that the two reports be 
adopted.

Mr. Speaker said that there was evi
dently a misunderstanding about the re
ports. The report originally submitted 
was now no longer before the house, but 
only the two reports hauded in to-day.

Mr. Wilson said that he was glad that 
his hon. friend Mr. Helgesen called his 
attention to that

Mr. S peake 
from Nanaimo withdraw his resolution 
and allow the motion of Mr. Duok to be 
put as an original resolution.

Mr. Dunsmuir said the only thing he 
objected to in the second report was the 
expense of having a royal commission 
put on the country. He had no objection 
to withdrawing his resolution.

Mr. Duck’s amendment was then read

eyes
of the members. Mr. Boss’ course has 
been condemned unanimously and there is 
but one course open to the ministry. They 
must rid the immigration department of the 
services of Mr. Bose. His offense cannot 
be condoned ; ita effects are too serious to 
be overlooked; in some other branch of the 
public service he might shine ; but as immi
gration" agent he has more than offset the 
good by the mischief he has wrought.

kBine Ribbon Social.m
Another large audience attended last 

evening. The splendid choir sang “To 
the Work” and “The Moon on the Lake.” 
The President, Mr. Rudge, spoke of the 
apathy of religious men on the all-import
ant question of temperance. Mr. Rsy- 
bould, M. P. P., made a pointed and tell
ing speech. Miss Price sang “Peek a- 
boo” aud received an encore. The band 
played a fine selection from Luoretia Bor
gia. Miss J. Steers sang “ Lead Me 
Gently Home” in her usual pleasing man
ner. Mies Pierrie sang a waits song, 
which was rapturously applauded. Mr. 
Pearce recited the “Badge of Blue.” 
Messrs. Holder & Carter sang a duet en
titled the “Larboard Watch, which aaa 
well received. Mrs. 8. Gray announced 
tbat a free meeting will be held next Sat
urday evening. The speech made by Mr. 
Ellis was one of the most eloquent tem
perance speeches that has been delivered 
in Victoria, and that geutleman received 
well-deserved applause. Miss 8. Smith 
played the accompaniments for the solos 
in an artistic manner.

Port Moody—

CAUTION.A Ran on a Drag Store.
. Iü§

Never was such a rush made for any 
Store as is now at A. J. Langley & 
for a trial bottle of Dr. King’s New

Drug 
Co.’s

9 Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds. All persons affected with Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe. Coughs, 
or any affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
can get a Trial Bottle of this great remedy 
free, by calling at the above Drug Store. 
Regular size, $1.

Bncklen’s Arnica Salve.
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The house has sustained the ministerial 
policy by a very large majority. Sixteen 
to seven in a house of 23 is indeed a de
cisive endorsement. Of the independent 
members, Messrs; Duck and Grant cast 
with the government. Of the ministerial 
supporters, Messrs. Orr and John voted 
with the opposition. Mr. Allen (minis
terial) withdrew during tho sitting and 
did not vote at all. The effect of the 
passage df the resolution will benefit the 
province. The extension of the mainland 
line to Coal Harbor makes tho establish
ment of a ferry a certainly; brings 14,000 

of government lands into market at 
greatly enhanced figures; provides for 
New Westminster communication with 
the mainline, and insures for civilized 
labor all the monies that will be expended 
in the construction of the line. House 
and government are to be congratulated 
on the events of the past two days. A 
band of conspirators who shook bogus 
land claims in the face of the ministry 
have been baffled and a beneficial minis
terial measure has been passed by ari over- 
wH^mlug TOtB.; The effect df the passage 

. f.f tha resolution riff ■ lirwinitb be ûEnL 
served in an improved condition of busi
ness oaeseqoent upon this expression of 
public confidence iu the gpqd intentions 
and wise policy, of tfoe government.

$1

dw5

Will the hon. gentl
mittee find that these The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, 
or money refunded. Price 26 cents per 
box. For sale by A. J. Langley & Co.d&w

IN BRONZE LETTERS.PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
The Hon. Mr. Robson said that before NONE OTHER IS GENUINE k.

takinghisseat, he would ask the indulgence 
of the house in order that he might make 
a personal explanation. He remembered 
with pride having been among the first 
advocates of confederation, and it had 
been his privilege to take an active 
part in formulating the term.i upeu 
which this province entered the Do
minion.

jv'Uood dw A Hint for
SALESMEN WANTED TO SELL AN ARTICLE 
NO that Agents are now making from 876 to $UO 
per month aL Apply to GOOLD & KNOWLES, - 

jail »w8m Brantford, Ont.

NaHuimo. as an original motion that the two reports 
be adopted.

Mr. T.m ftOYAl Victoria may learn so: 
experience of Richmond 
owm the gas works. Li 
etc., were sold to the i 
066, while the operatin 
oaly $128,634, leaving 
$112,621 : from whioh a 
$28,772 for gas furnish 
per thousand feet. The 
-was a little less than 80o 
feet, furnished to consul

(Free Press.) Davie said that the two reports 
did not bind any one and were only a sug
gestion to the government. It only pro
vided for compensation. If it was the 
wish of the house to recognize squatters 
rights, then it would be necessary to pass 
a law to do so, and if at the present ses
sion such a law was passed, then the courts 
would be open to

The wife of Mr. John McDonald, of 
Cedar district, was in this city on Tuesday 
last with produce from the farm. After 
completing her business she started to re
turn home about five o’clock in the even
ing. Within 600 yards of her residence, 
the road, a private one, winds around a 

on Wed-

VICTORIA MARBLE WORKS
monuments

Hostility had been excited be-SS-rj
s,.- From the time of union.

tablets

tombs, muraaide.
McDonald was found, with the over* 
turned cart on tep. The horse was lying 
alongside nearly dead. It is thought 
that the cart wAS overturned In the dark, 
and the deceased violently thrown out 
and had her neck broken by the fall. 
The deceased was a hardworking indus
triel» woman, and leaves a husband and 
one son to mourn her untimely end. 
The funeral took place yesterday after
noon. The deceased was a native of 
Pictou, Nova Scotia.

On Wednesday morning Mr. W. Earl 
while standing at the window of the 
post office was startled by the report of a 
gun and the rattle of the shot on the win
dow pane right in front of hie face. Mr. 
Thompson, the janitor, who was in the 
custom office on tho lower story heard the 
report of the gun and the rattle of the 
shot on the window above. He imme
diately went out to investigate and found 
that Mr. Hagenbuch, the painter, had 
been out in a canoe shooting ducks.

.S A Celestial Phknom! 
md 10 o’clock on Sundsj 
ae aerolite was seen by 
the vicinity of Cedar 1 
Deans describes the apj 
a column of deep red m 
descended slowly, a little 

■sseined to fall near Jamee 
,hsd. Mr. F. King say 
d^ora a little after 9 o’ckx 
tion of light caught his 
ip, he saw a body of red 

:%ftinr post 
Others in ti

■e'C* K*
«•«so, fmish stok foe boiuhw

PUBLIC HBaLTB.

Yesterday doubts were felt by the 
mayor as to hik'power to enforce health 
regulations- against coasting vessels. It 
is true that under the municipal bylaw 
ho bs# not the authority;,;but under ,“Au 
Ordinance . for Protecting the Public 
Health,” passed 23d Febv 1869, we find 
that his worship has ample power. That 
ordinance is still in force. It constitutes 
the corporations of Victoria and New 
Westminster local boards of health 
within their respective limits and jurisdic
tions, and confers upon them authority 
for the summary abatement of any 
nuisance or injury to the public health 
likely to arise therefrom, and all matters 
relating to qoatrantine, as well âs Her 
Majesty's ships of war arid other and all 
vessels and boats entering any port, river 
or harbor. ” This ordinance has been 
overlooked,and forgotten for ,many years; 
bi#t it is^nevertheLess in force, and if there 
are to be serious cases of illness it would be 
w*ll that the corporation should know 
What their power*

A STRING OF NOTS.

;
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POWDER

ÛE0RCE RUDGE, PROPRIETOR.
AD Oiden promptly attended ta end eatiefsetioIB
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■•FERRY’S slowly failli 
the neighborly 

iteeertetion of it. The 
il,: brightly at the time in an
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Absolutely Pure.Harbor and Nanaimo? At - ■
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Mr. Harry Rhodes, at 2 
■ church at 3

powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholeeomeneee. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In comneti- t 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in, Cent. H I 
Royal Bauho Powdke Co., 106 Wall-et., N Y.i 
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he had fired one barrel and carelessly left 
the other at full cock. In passing the 
building the gun accidentally went off 
and the shot struck the window. It was 
a fortunate escape for our P. M., for 
the shot cracked the window glass within 
a few Inches of his face. Mr. Hagenbuch 
made good the damage.

Mr. E. Quennell, harbor 
received instructions to have two new 
buoys made in this city—one to be 
placed on, Nicol Rock and the other on 
Carpenter Rock.
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m THUsawcMi court or man» mtanim
IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND JOTV18T6.

wing friends

■'■_ rn Bomud Bank.

GREENWICH PARK, FRASER RIVER Tacoma

Oreaec for an order Authorising the issue of VGrtwe 
Grant of the north-eeet quarter of Section 4 (toutia

Solicitor tar Mid William McKesMe 
New WeebniMter. B.a

CONTAINING 166 ACRES, MORE OR MSS, 
V/ and hM one of the »neet Fruit Orohsrde to the 
province, oonaisting of Apple*, Pcatb, Plume, Peaches 
end ah pnllmited supply 
mArketable mall fruits.

tribunals.
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tout to the horizon.
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Bet) roe- New Wmtxinstik. —Mr. 

Beatty, the agept for Van Horne t& Co., 
baying despaired* of securing the agree*: 
nwut coding the .Coal Harbor lands, baq 
Hir*ngo<t with the owners of property at 
l'ort nainmond td accept a portion of thé 
tii^rbsite and make that place the river 
terdiiBtirf thewallway. . Mr. Beattys left 
for tha Sound • yesterday morning. The 

triC ithis city js connectiou

i Coal Harbor lands; he

ATTAOHBD REPORT.
Bankruptcy Legislation.—At a meeting 

of the special committee of the house on 
the bankruptcy legislation at Ottawa, on 
thq 10th inst., Mjr. E. C. Baker, M. P., said 
he was the Secretary of the Board of Trade 
of British Columbia, which waa largely 
cbm potted of retail traders as well as whole
sale. He thought the committee could de
cide right away as to whether some system 
df banknqjltoy or insolvency giving ade
quate protection against undue preferences

Your committee have had under con
sideration the report referred back to 
them for reconsideration and amendment 
and having taken some further evidence 
beg to report ae follows;

The original lease from Mr. Trutch to 
the Hastings Sawmill Company with maps 
and plans annexed has been produced be
fore your committee.

A communication was received by your 
committee from Dr. Powell, Superiuteu -

COAL HARBOR.
The debate on the ratification of the 

Coal Harbor agreement with the railway 
syndicate was resumed.

tion. Mr. Robson said he could not 
give a silent vote upon a question of such 
profound importance. The Canadian 
Pacific railway had always been regarded 
as the keystone, so to 'speak, of confed
eration. Indeed, that stupendous work

CHEMAIMUS SAW MILL,
fel 8m<lwCHEMAINU8, B 0.

CROFT A ARCH*
Mr. Semlin seconded the amendment 

in order that it might be discussed. He 
disapproved of much that the agreement 
comprehended, and believed the matter 
should have come before the house in a 
bilL The provincial secretary saw mil
lions in this scheme—not for himself, of

MR Evangel.
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NOTICE.
salv A P NOW PREPARED TO UPPLY LUMBER 

J-\. of every description. Ordetn by mall prompt- 
IZm led. Consulting Engineers. Bole Agents 
Garrett * Son’s Engines and Agricultural Mrel.__ 
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